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As a general rule tbediscovery of Hew evidence is 1I0t a ground for the
admission of a review ef a judgment passed in special appeal.

Whether this is so when such new evidence might affect the jurisdic
tion of the Court whica tried tao case-Qwte.

When new evidence is discovered, the proper course hr the appellant to
adept is to ask leavo to withdraw his special appeal, and to apply to the
lower Court for a review of its judgment. .

ON the 18th day of April 1871, MELvILL J., (being re"

quested to admit a review of judgment passed in the
above special appeal, on the ground that new evidence had
been discovered since the special appeal had been deeided.)
referred the question involved in the applica.tion to a :b ull
Bench, with the foliowing remarks :••

It kiloS been the practice in this Court to admit reviews of

judgment passed in special appeal on the ground of the die
coveryof new evidence. Following the practice, I have
myself admitted some reviews, though not without consider..

able doubta These doubts have been increased by recent
decisions of the Calcutta and Madras Courts (a), and I,
therefore, think it advisable to refer, for a decision by the
Esll Beneh, the question whether the discovery of new

matter of evidence is a ~round for the admission of a review
of a judgment passed in special appeal,

The reference W:lS argued belore WSiTROPP. C.J., and
MELVILL and KEMBALL, JJ.

Ohunilal Maniklal for the appellant.

Dh'irajlal Mathut-adas, for the respondent.

Our. ad»: vult.

(aJ 4 Beng. L. Rep. A. J. 2li. 5Mad. H. C. R~p. 464.
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1872,
Nanabhai

Vallabhda~

II.

Nathabhai
llaribhai.

BOMBAY HIGH COURT REf'CHt'fS,

WEsTROl'P, C,.J :-The Court, when sittiag in special

appeal, hae not ordinarily any power to determine questiou»

of fact. Where the Court on review of its decree made inl
special appeal to set aside that decree. on the discovery of
Dew evidence, it could Dot make use of that Dew evidenee
for the purpose of I.loltering any of the findings on questions

of fact by the District Court. Nor would the discovery of
new evidence subsequently to the making of the decree of

the District Court be any ground of special appeal, although
it might be good ground for an .spplication to the District

Court for a review of its decree, provided no special appeal

shall have been admitted by the High Court.

In the reasons assigned hy the High Court of Madras, in

Jaclaimmal. v. Palneapa Ohetty (b), for its decision that

there is not any power in the High Court to admit a review

of judgment on the ground of tue discovery of fresh evi

dence, we concur. Similar decisions have been made in

Calcutta: Panchanan lYJookerjee v, Radha Nath JJIookerjee(c)
Bhyrob Nath Toee v. Kally Ohunder Ohawdhry (d).

Where the new evidence, on which the review is sought,

is evidence of facts which might affect the jurisdiction of the

Court in special appeal, such a case would be peculiar, and

possibly might constitute an exception to the general rule
which we have now laid down. Whether the Court cught,

in such a. case, to review its decision made in a special appeal,

is a question on which.we refrain at present from expreesing
an opinion.

Pleaders should be careful to advise their clients DO(; to

prefer special appeals where the proper remedy is an appli

cation to the District Court for 8 review of judgment..

In Panduran,q Sadashiv v. Mora Vasudev (e) it appears
to have been said that where an appellant discovers fresh

evidence after a special appeal has been admitted, the pro·

per course for him to pursue is to ask to have the special
appeal dismissed and to ap?J}- to the lower Court for a

(b) 5 Mad. U. C. Hep. 464.

(d) 16 Calc. 'V. Rep. Civ. n. Ill.
(c) 4 Beug. L. R 213. A. C. J.

(Cj 6 Born, 11, G. Rof'. A. C. J. 6f..
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review. But since that case Was decided, this Cou:-t hill'! _,_!81~ _
I

. . 1'\ anabhai
adopted. in severs msl;'toc"ls, what seems to "be a better Valla b!tlbs

and more logical eouree, namely, to permit a special Nath:'bhai
appellanli to withdraw his special appeal, and thus to treat it Hari bhai,

as having never been admitted, in order to allow him to

apply to the District Court to review its judgment, in cases

where that was the only OIMns. available for the appellant,

'of obta.ining a revision of the District Court's findings upon

the Iacts, and where, otherwise, injustice would be done.

Lately, in the case of DuUubh Shivlal v. Hope (f) (Special

Appeal No. 612 of 1870), decided, November, 9th 1871,

wbere we considered the decree of the District Court to, be
erroneous in law, but the sum claimed in the suit being
under 1)<8, 500, and therefore, by Section 27 of Act XX III ,

of 1861, nut the proper subjecs of a. special appeal, the

plaintiff W1l.S permitted to withdraw his appeal, which then

was to be regarded as having never been admitted, and he
Was left free to apply under Section 376 of the Civil

Procedure Code to the District JUdge for a review ef his

decree. On granting the permission to withdraw the special

appeal, the Court might direcs tbt the order, by Which the

special appeal had been admitted, should be cancelled.

We think that the question submitted to us, whether the

High Court has power to grant a review of its decree on the

ground of a discovery of fresh evidence, ought to be

answered in the negative. We reserve our opinion, however,

as to the existence o£ such a power where the new evidence'

might aftiJCt the jurisdiction of the Court.
(f) 8 BUill, II. C V,ep. A. C. J. 2I:L


